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Conference brings issues to campus
By Ruth Ann Williams

"Monroe Community College
is to be congratulated for the
Eurocommunism Conference,"
said Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. Dr.
Schlesinger is a former special
assistant to presidents John F.
Kennedy and Lyndon B. John-
son, and atwo-time Pulitzer Prize
winner. He now teaches at the
graduate school of the City Uni-
versity of New York, and his latest
book, Robert F. Kennedy and His
Times," was published earlier
this year. Schlesinger was a gu-
est speaker at the International
Conference on Eurocommu-
nism: The European Context and
The American Response, which
took place at MCC Oct. 19-21.

The conference consisted of
nine sessions, each dealing with
a different aspect of the move-
ment. Eurocommunism is a polit-
ical movement which follows the
general doctrines of Karl Marx,
but focuses on political demo-
cracy rather than industrial and
economic management.

Schlesinger does not believe
that the general public is aware of
the Eurocommunism movement.
He said that "The segment of the
public which closely follows for-
eign policy is, but if a poll were
taken, a lot of people wouldn't
know what Eurocommunism is."

As far as U.S. and Soviet atti-
tudes toward Eurocommunism
are concerned, Schlesinger said
that "...neither super-power had
developed any specific policy ...
bafflement pervades policymak-
ers on both sides."

Proponents of Eurocommu-
nism claim that its doctrines re-
spect the freedom of the press.
But if the Eurocommunism
movement gains ascendency in
Europe, Schlisinger says, "I do
not have faith that Eurocommu-
nism will respect academic and
media freedoms."

Another speaker at the confer-
ence was Sergio Segre, a
member of the Central Commit-
tee of the Italian Communist
Party, and the Italian Delegation
to the Council of Europe. In part
of his presentation, Segre dealt
with a definition of Eurocommu-
nism.

He said, "Eurocommunism is a
recent, new definition. I do not
know — and perhaps no one will
ever succeed in establishing —
who first coined the term. Butthe
fact that it has gained such prom-
inence in such a short time (do-
zens of books have already been
devoted to it) unquestionably
testifies to the expectations
aroused by what it stands for...

"In substance, they (a series of
Communist Parties in Europe
and elsewhere) intend to base the
transformation of society on ma-
jority support, safeguarding and
expanding all the individual and
collective freedoms."

Other speakers included Jean
Elleinstein of the University of
Paris at Vincennes, George Hil-

Dr. Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., during a forum session of the Eurocom-
munism Conference and ...

debrand of Cornell University,
and Paulo Spriano of the Univer-
sity of Cagliari, Italy and Director
of the Gramsci Institute of Rome.
Dr. Spriano is an expert historian
of the Italian Communist Party

, and has written several books on
the subject.

Dr. Thomas Fabiano, of MCC's
history department, Elizabeth
Fox-Genovese, A. William Salo-
mone and Eugene Genovese, all
of the University of Rochester,
were among the moderators for
the conference.

Money to pay for the confer-
ence came from three sources.
$5,000 came from the MCC Col-
lege Development Fund, a fund
consisting of private donations to
the college which are used to
underwrite the cost of programs
not covered by the operating
budget. Donations were solicited
from local businesses by a com-
mittee headed by Angelo A. Cos-
tanza, president of Central Trust
Company and money also came
from the sale of tickets to the
conference.

All of the speakers at the con-
ference were paid an honorarium
ranging between $100 and $200.

Videotapes of summaries of
the discussions at each of the
nine sessions were made in
MCC's television studio, and will
be used as part of a course on
Eurocommunism. The course
will be taught by Dr. Thomas
Fabiano, of MCC's history de-
partment on Tuesday evenings,
beginning Oct. 23. Attendance at
the Eurocommunism conference
is a prerequisite for the course.

Reactions to the conference
were generally favorable. Edwin
Lundberg, program director for
the conference, said that he be-
lieves the purpose of the confer-
ence (i.e.: to educate the public

about Eurocommunism) was ful-
filled.

He said, "If you treat education
in its best terms, as a free-flowing
dialogue in pursuit of an allevia-
tion of the human condition, then

A part of MCC-

our discussion here is a part of
education, and education has
been a direct result of this confer-
ence."

But Lundberg admits that he
was a bit disappointed in the
attendance, as well as the re-
sponse of the local media. Or-
ganizers of the conference had
hoped to attract between 350 and
500 people, less than 200 actually
attended.

"I do not understand the re-
sponse of the press," Lundberg
said. He attributes their lack of
response to the nature of the
conference. Lunberg stated:
"The press, whether we like it or
not, is largely entertainment bus-
iness, and to get the attention of
the media for an event, the event
must have some sortof entertain-
ment value."

Lundberg also said that he had
a chance to speak briefly with a
few faculty members who at-
tended the conference, and the
teachers were favorably im-
pressed with the conference.
Their only criticism was that a
couple of the sessions were too
long, and the organizers of the
conference had tried to cram too
much into a too short period of
time.

Kybdberg said that if he ever
helps plan another conference of

this sort, he would limit it to three
sennions a day. He admitted that
"The sessions are intense; they
require a lot of concentration and
can be very tiring forthe speakers
as well as the audience."

Jean Van Ingen, a continuing
education student at MCC, and
president of MCCESSA, des-
cribed the conference as "... a
great opportunity ... something I

... while speaking on stage.
may never get a chance to do
again. It was a good conference;
it's obviously geared to educa-
tors, but if I concentrate I can
understand what's going on."

She said, "I'm learning about
foreign politics, but I'm also
learning about the dynamics of
people by watching how the

(Continued on page 7)

Faculty Involved in campus governance
By Valarie Hill

Most students don't realize the
importance of faculty commit-
tees within the structure of gover-
nance at MCC. In fact, most stu-
dents don't know what they are or
what they do. According to Lo-
well McCaw, Chairman of the
Academic Governance Board,
faculty committees are a nec-
essary part of MCC. They are an
information gathering and pro-
cessing groups which decide
what should and should not be
accepted in terms of the govern-
ment of our school.

Decision-making on the part of
the different faculty committees
is a very democratic process.
Each member of any committee
has the right to express his feel-
ings toward any debatable issue.
One member from every commit-
tee is also a member of the Aca-
demic Governance Board. This
way there is equal representation
from every Committee on the
Board and they all have equal
voice.

Each member who is elected to
a Committee serves a three year
term. If a faculty member wishes
to terminate his duty before it is
officially over, a member at large,
one who is unable to attain stand-
ing for nomination, may take his
place.

A policy may be introduced to
the appropriate Committee by
any faculty member. After judg-
ing the issue in an open hearing,

Professor Lowell McCaw.
it goes to the Academic Gover-
nance Board where it may be
revised before being presented

for a faculty vote. If it is passed by
the faculty, it goes to the Presi-
dent for final approval. It may be
vetoed, whereas it can be
changed by the Committee and
reconsidered.

In all, there are seven Commit-
tees which reside under the Aca-
demic Governance Board. They
are the Curriculum Committee,
Academic Standards Committee,
Education Policy, Philosophy
and Goals Committee and the
Special Committee for Adminis-
trative Affairs. Watch the MD next
week for the first of a series of
articles on the function of Faculty
Committees.

Scholarships available

Dough on the loose
Have you heard there are scho-

larships available?...LOOK!!
For those students interested

in the problems of the country
and ways of solving them, the
National Association of Secon-
dary School Principals (funding
from Shell Oil) called the Century
III Leaders Program, has
$250,000 to be awarded each
year and the national winner re-
ceive $1,500 in scholarship
grants. Apply for this scholarship
in the 79-80 school year.

Labor Unions - award large
numbers of scholarships.

Corporation Scholarships are
worthwhile sources of funds.

Civic and Fraternal Organiza-
tions - American Legion Posts or
auxiliary units to the Elks, Lions,
Masons, Parent-Teacher Associ-
ations and Daughters of the
American Revolution.

Additional Sponsors - Boy
Scouts, 4-H Clubs, Chamber of
Commerce, Jaycees, Junior
Achievement, and Religious Or-
ganizations.

Minorities - ASPIRA Educa-
tional Opportunity Center, 216
W. 14th Street, NY., NY. 10011.

(Continued on page 3)

Soccer Sub-Regionals Broome vs. MCC
at home Saturday Nov. 4 1 P.M. Come on out.
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briefly!
Don't forget

Withdrawal Day,
Nov. 8

By Rick Lazure
If you are failing in any courses and are thinking of withdraw-

ing from that course, you had better plan to do so soon. In
accordance with MCC's policy, the last day a student can
withdraw from individual courses with a "W" grade is ten days
after midterms grades are due. This year the date is November 8.

Withdrawal proceedings must be initiated by the students
themselves. To withdraw from a course you must go to the
counseling center to pick up the form. If you have to withdraw
from a course for health reasons, you can do so up to and
including the last day of classes. You must go through the
Health Services office to withdraw for health reasons.

Achtung! Take a
German course

Students interested in completing GER 103-104 (Intermediate
German) should contact either Louise Rozwell (ext. 3332) or
Elizabeth Neureiter (ext. 3308.) If there is sufficient student
interest in such a course, it could be offered. However, it is
extremely important that students contact the Foreign Lan-
guage Department as soon as possible.

Why get involved?
By Janice Owens

A few weeks ago, I came into the SAPB office, and I met
Tina. (Everybody knows Tina Taylor.) I told her I wanted to be
active, and she gave me something to do. A few days later, I
met Joe and Lisa. They too, had some interesting chores for
me to get involved in. I was never aware of anything that went
on in school besides classes.

But you know what? I haven't had so many new and
wonderful friends as the guys that have decided to be in-
volved. Education has never been so much fun!

So why get involved? You really don't know what you've
missed by coming to school just for classes! Even if you don't
think you want to be involved, stop by some of the Student
Activities offices, or clubs, or maybe some of the organiza-
tions. Get a feel of the warmth and unity you find among
those who are involved.

YOU'LL LOVE IT!!!

Spanish course looking
for students

The Foreign Language Department would like to know if there
are any students who might be interested in taking Spanish 101-
102 for six credits in Beginning Conversational Spanish. Only if
there is a sufficient number of students can this course be
offered. Therefore, if you are interested, please contact (by
phone or memo) the Foreign Language Department (ext. 3330,
3332).

I.S.G. sponsors

The Nuclear Dilemma
By Robert Muller

The film, "The Nuclear Dilemma", presented by the Interna-
tional Studies Group (I.S.G.) was shown here during college
hour, Monday, October 16.

Approximately 75 students and 15 faculty members attended
the documentary produced by BBB-TV.

The film explored the pro's and con's of nuclear energy in
today's world. Much of the film was devoted to the questionable
safeguards against a nuclear accident.

"We consider the whole issue of nuclear energy," stated
Professor Sumati Devadutt, Director of the I.S.G., "a very critical
world issue." Professor Devadutt pointed out that with the
increasing interest in nuclear energy as a major source of
power, especially in smaller nations, the problems of safety have
multiplied.

Anyone interested in obtaining further information on the
subject of nuclear energy may contact Professor Gerry Nobil-
ing, 8-238, ext. 5158, or Professor Sumati Devadutt, 5-535, ext.
3335.

M.D. error
In last week's MD (October 16) writer James Callahan's

name was inadvertently omitted from a letter to the editor on
page 7, entitled "Attendance Policy Fails to Account for
Legitimate Reasons for Absences." The MD regrets the error.

Mystery trip really tasty
By Joe Hwalek

On Saturday morning, October
21, 1978, twenty two mystified
individuals set out on a mystery
trip. Our hosts were Mike
Murphy, Darcy Van Cort and
Khris Lut. We boarded the vans
and left MCC aner 11:00 a.m.

After leaving the campus, we
were instructed to cover our
heads with brown paper bags and
stuff our ears with cotton. The
only sensation left to us was
touch, winding roads, and
bumps. Midway before our desti-
nation point we were ungagged
to view the awesome fall foliage
of the Finger Lakes Region.
Grapevines entwined about wea-
therworn stakes gave us some
clues of the mystery.

The vans twisted and turned
into a fruitful valley which
grasped in its lap the Widmer
Winery. We tumbled from the

vans and poured into an overly-
crowded reception room. A
blond-haired, blue-eyed hostess
adorned in Scandanavian dress
began our tour. She described
the founder and his early endea-
vors and lectured briefly on the
history of grapes and processing.

We were next led through in-
tertwining rooms and buildings
perfumed with fermenting
grapes. Our hostess explained
fermentation, storage, aging and
bottling the Widmer way. She
then satisfied all our tastes with
our first sampling. We were all
handed glasses and served a
white wine, rose, and red wine
respectively. Next we moved on
to the second tasting room which
doubled as a wine store. In this
room was a variety of exquisite
wines to sample burgandies,
sherrys, champagnes, and a var-
iety of others. Most of our time
was spent here.

After our tasteful tour we stag-
gered to the grounds to enjoy
frisbee and the indian summer
day. Once sober, we proceeded
on.

Lunch was next. Poor Richards
diner served twenty two very
hungry tourists. We enjoyed our
burgers, shrimp, chicken, and
shakes in the rear of the diner
while wading in a stream.

The relaxing lunch period con-
cluded our Naples visit, but not
the mystery trip. A short ride
brought us to Wild Winds Or-
ganic Farm. We were allowed an
hour to visit with Mother Nature
and retaste the wine we pur-
chased back at Widmers. Most of
this time was spent getting lost in
the woods and making new
friends. But quickly our hour was
spent. Off we trucked back to
MCC enjoying a beautiful sunset
over autumn covered hills dotted
with farms and silos.

A weekend at its best
By Darcy Van Cort

If you are the passive type, and
you have been dying for an op-
portunity to affilitate — simply
sign-up for a weekend away,
sponsored by the Program
Board!

On October 7, 8, 9, 10, 27 stu-
dents from M.C.C. that barely
knew one another, loaded all
their gear into 3 vans and headed
for Alleghen y State Park, for a
weekend camp-out!

It was nothing but excitment
from then on! We arrived at our
destination about 6:00 P.M. and
began scanning for a quaint,
non-conventional acre of wilder-
ness. Well, we found what we
considered a perfect spot, high
on a hill with some distance from
the main road. We unloaded and
set-up our homes "to be" for 4
days, complete with a roaring
campfire. It had been drizzling all
afternoon and by this time, every-
one was feeling hunger pains so
we began preparing our first
dinner. At that point, an uninvited
guest arrived except he wasn't
staying for dinner! He kindly in-
formed us we had to MOVE! Un-
less of course, we wanted a fine.
"He was kidding right?" Wrong!
Indeed, we had to break camp
and relocate! BUMMER!! As you
may have suspected, it was ra-
pidly becoming pitch black out,
and the drizzle converted into a
wiid downpour! Now, just allow
your imagination to feel how we
felt! Well we broke out the ol'
flashlights and lanterns to hunt

Kaleidoscope

for a new spot. It's amazing how
those conventional spots looked
increasingly inviting. We seattled
at a place called Tracy Ridge, and
monopolized our chosen side of
the road. We then realized the
rain had no intention of stopping
so— The Party had officially
begun!

We had a few Boy Scouts along
and they graciously maintained a
great fire at all times—with or
without the cooking fuel! Meal-
times were perpetual, and we all
managed to eat like Lumber-
jacks! Football, frisbee, picture
taking and the inducement of
Artificial Stimuli were common
activities, with an occasional
side-show put on by 2 crazy peo-
ple that insisted on washing their
hair under an ice cold pump!
(who cares if it was hailing GOLF
BALLS)! Yes, we experience 3
elements— rain, hail, and that
cold white fluffy stuff skiers pray
for! Were we surprised! As a re-
sult, everyone gradually ran out
of dry clothes and a trip to the
laundermat was on the agenda.
The thought of returning to civili-
zation was not favored but we
ventured out! Were we surprized!
It was complete with a grocery
store, pinball, pool table and a
fooz ball! (of which I was badly
defeated)! We spent a good por-
tion of the afternoon there and
enjoyed ourselves so much, we
returned the following day! By
then, everyone had become quite
acquainted and began offering
suggestions to one another on

staying warmer on those RUDE
nights with mearly a sleeping bag
and a piece of canvas over you! I
had the good fortune of being 1
out 15 people that were strategi-
cally crammed into a 15-man tent
including personal gear and man
best friend— a dog! (Billy) That
was fine, with one exception,
Billy ate too much Junk Food and
waited until everyone was com-
fortable dozing off— and pro-
ceded to become ill! Ourfinal day
we took in some sights, and vi-
sited the Kinzu Dam, which
raised some opinions on its worth
considering we tackled 265stairs
to reach it! All and all, the week-
end was "WILD AND CRAZY",
the colors were f loresent, and the
company was irreplaceable! I ac-
quired 26 new friends that I share
something special with, and I
hope to retain for a long time to
come! So, I suggest you sign-up
for an S.A.P.B. trip today!!

Check out
the

Sandwich
Cinema

on Fri.
in the pub.

Irresponsibility a major
problem among

youth today
By Nancy Leder

It appears that there is a basic
lack of responsibility and leader-
ship among young people today.

Webster's dictionary defines
responsibility as "the condition
of being responsible; accounta-
bility; reliability; a charge or duty
for which one is responsible."

The dictionary also defines
leadership as "the office, posi-
tion, or capacity of a leader; au-
thoritative control; guidance;
ability to lead; to exert authority."

Responsibility and leadership
go hand in hand, somewhat like
whiskey and soda.

Now let's get down to some
serious business. While there
seems to be a lack of leadership

and responsibility, what exactly
is being done about it.

Is anyone calling it to the atten-
tion of those who are supposed to
be doing the leading? Are you?
Or are you sitting on your rear
waiting (and not really caring) for
someone else to do it?

What can happen? Plenty, that
is for sure. Well, for example, if
nothing gets done, then the
leader gets knocked (or thrown
out of) his (or her) comfortable
chair (couch, whatever) and they
(the leaders) unappropriately (?)
place the blame on us.

Now, for what specific reason I
may never know but the lack of
leadership and responsibility re-
reflects upon you, me, the
school, the city...

And the reflection isn't good
(no matter what you think). It
detracts from your image (the
one others always find out
about). It generally just doesn't
sound very good.

As was said earlier, responsi-
bility and leadership go together
hand in hand, and if those who
are holding leadership positions,
become a little smarter, they'd
learn to handle it a little better (or
take it more seriously?) the
school, the city, the country, the
world might be in better shape.

As a final word, with election
day around the corner, I'd like to
urge all registered voters to go to
their local polling place, No-
vember 7th and cast your ballot
for the candidate of your choice.
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Introducing S.A.P.B.

Speakers chairperson, Joe Hwalek
Joe Hwalek

Recently the empty position of
Student Association Program
Board Speakers Chairperson has
been f i l led by myself , Joe
Hwalek. My first objective as
chairperson was the formation of
a committee. I have successfully
completed this goal by recruiting
a very interested, hard-working
committee. This committee con-
sists of Dan Hutter, Constance
Latson, Janice Owens, Sue Pas-
sero, luan Ramos, and myself.
Our long-range goals are to bring
to MCC a variety of locally and
nationally known speakers and
speaking events such as debates,
instructional serices, and enter-
tainment.

The first event scheduled for
this semester is on Nov. 29, a
Wednesday afternoon beginning
at 12:30 p.m. It is a program on
bloopers, outtakes and naughty
bits of film which includes out-
takes from Star Trek, Robert Red-
ford films and commercials plus
many more. Herb Graff will elab-
orate on each film cut and speak
on his experience as being cura-
tor of films at the Brooklyn Mu-
seum. The program will last two
hours with an admission charge
of fifty cents and take place in the
theatre.

Recently the Speakers Com-
mittee has polled two hundred
individuals; faculty, administra-
tion, students, and the commun-
ity concerning speaking events
for the 1979 spring semester.

This survey asked general ques-
tions on current issues, events,
and speakers. I would like to
thank all those completing this
survey and my committee for all
their hard work. We can not poll
everyone but if we missed you
and you are interested in making
any comments, feel free to do so.
The Student Association Pro-
gram Board Speakers Committee
is now scheduling next semes-
ter's programs. If you have a spe-
cific interest in any speaker or

lectures or any ideas please feel
free to let us know about them. I
can be contacted in room 3-124,
ext. 2558.

Upcoming events for No-
vember include the films "Oh
God," "Julia," and "Smokey and
the Bandit," concerts with Crac,
the Jeff Tkazyih Quintet, and
Spyro Gyra, Coffee houses, car-
toons, Herb Graff, and don't
forget the Florida Trip during
Easter.

World Harvest Fast returns

"Over a million people ..."
By Fr. Bob Collins

For the past four years quite a
few Americans have been in-
volved in an unusual experience
... in a land of plenty and abun-
dance they have chosen volun-
tarily to go without food for a
meal or a day in order to stand
with the hungry of the world.

Sometimes as individuals,
sometimes in groups ... from a
small town in southern Vermont
to a farming community in Iowa,
from a college campus in Boston
to a group of churches in Roch-
ester, f rom an ecumen ica l
hunger group in Greenwich to a
warehouse in Denver... men and
women of many ages and persua-
sions have shared the experience
of Fast for a World Harvest.

Over a million people have re-
lated hunger to their own lives
and in the process they have
contributed what they have saved
by fasting to help the people of
developing countries work to-
ward food self-reliance.

The Fast Day for a World Harv-
est is Thursday, November 16. A
series of articles in the next few
weeks will explore some of the
issues pertinent to hunger and
poverty and give further informa-
tion on the fast.

Athletic coordinator sets
intrammural programs

by Kathy Pavelka
Hi! As you may or may not

know, I am the Athletic Coordina-
tor appointed to the Presidential
Staff this year. My office is lo-
cated near the bottom of the ca-
feteria stairs, one door down
from the Student Senate Office.

This year, so far, I have put up
an Athletic Board which is lo-
cated on the same side and wall
as my office, only nearer to the
cafeteria stairs. This athletic dis-
play is to let you know how the
intercollegiate teams are doing
here at MCC and who our star
athletes are.

Also, this yearthereare Intram-
ural Sign-Up Sheets on my office
door. This makes it easier to get
involved - It's lots of fun and a
great way to meet people. Play is
during College Hour - SO - sign
up and get involved.

Soon I hope to resolve the
weight room problem by cutting
down on the abuse of equipment.

If you have any particular inter-
ests in athletics and have some
suggestions, please stop down.

I'll be glad to put you to work. My
office is 3-123 and my extension
is 2555.

Health Services presents:
Second-hand smoke

By Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Did you know that we non-
smokers are in the majority? One
out of every three adults smoke in
America, making non-smokers a
clear majority. We are no longer a
silent majority.

Second Hand Smoke can have
harmful effects on non-smokers.
2/3 of the smoke from a burning
cigarette goes into the environ-
ment; and even a higher percen-
tage from cigar and pipe smoke.
This smoke contains many ha-
zardous compounds - tar, nico-

Staff and

Believe It

Faculty

or Not

It's legal to give yourself a Federally ap-
proved Pay Raise by not currently paying
taxes (Both Federal and N.Y. State income
taxes) with the dollars you save through a TSA
(Tax Sheltered Annunity) Program.

- Travelers prospectus are available

PLUS EARN 8.1% Current interest

For information without obligation, of course

NORMAN SFETKO
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Call 232-4800 or write H.C. Copeland and Associates. Inc.

1338 First Federal Plaza, Rochester. New York. 14614

tine, carbon monoxide, ammo-
nia, benzene, formaldehyde, and
hydrogen sulphide—are only
some of them. The smoke from
the burning end of a cigarette or
cigar is called SIDESTREAM
SMOKE and this has higher con-
centrations of noxious com-
pounds than MAINSTREAM
SMOKE (that inhaled and ex-
haled).

SIDESTREAM SMOKE
has twice as much tar and nico-

tine
3 times as much 3-4 Benzpy-

rene (cancer causing agent)
5 times as much carbon mon-

oxide (robs blood of oxygen)
More cadmium - damages air

sacs, and causes emphysema,
and is irreversible.

Tests done in a closed car after
10 cigarettes were smoked show
that carbon monoxide levels in
the blood of non-smokers as well
as smokers doubled. This level of
carbon monoxide can affect your
ability to distinguish relative
brightness and to judge time in-
tervals.

Smoking can aggravate
asthma attacks, cause eye irrita-
tions, coughs, headaches and
nasal discomfort.

We have a right to breathe
clean air.

Let people know when smoke
bothers you.

How about a sugar-free lol-
lipop'7

Health Serice Hours: Monday-
Thursday 8a.m. to 6 p.m.; Friday-
8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
Fraternity Pledging

ends tommorrow
Jim Manville, Pres.

Tomorrow Nov. 3rd is the final day toapply for our Fall Pledge
Class. For those who don't understand Fraternities and Sorori-
ties pledging is the period new members go through to learn
about the respective organization, and to decide if it is really
what they want. Our next pledge class will be in Mid-February
after which membership will not be open till Fall 1979. This idea
may seem unusual to most, but pledging is a real drain on a
Fraternity or Sorority's manpower, but to acquire even one good
brother or sister the task is carried out. A copy of our member-
ship requirements (in dealing with pledging rules and regula-
tions) can be obtained by contacting John Thorpe, pledgemas-
ter or myself through our mailfolders, or our Fraternity through
our mailfoider at the Student Activities desk, Bldg. 3.

Spend your
winter in Florida?

By Michael Murphy
Do you remember last year, when the snow was waist deep

and your car (when you finally dug it out), had gotten stuck for
the 30th time! Frostbite was an everyday occurrence and the
only sand you saw were the 5 Ib. bags in your trunk! Well!!!

Wouldn't Ft. Lauderdale sound wonderful! Complete with
miles of sandy beaches and the sensual aroma of suntan lotion
on those beautiful baking bodies? Well, never fear, the
S.A.P.B.'s Travel Committee can convert this fantasy into a
reality! Yes, during Easter Week Vacation (April 15-April 22nd),
you too can be baking on the beach! The first 25 people who act
now can receive a $20.00 discount! Only $249.00 for the week,
including round trip transportation, hotel accommodations
smack on the beach, and transportation to and from the airport!
"Such A Deal"!!!

The first deposit of $50.00 is due on November 10th and may
be paid earlier on the 3rd of November. The second deposit of
$50.00 is due by December 1st. The remainder of the balance is
not due until next year(!) in the S.A.P.B. room. So, take advan-
tage of this trip, we're sure it will be a fun and pleasant exper-
ience for everyone!! Sign Up Today!!

BLACK STUDENT
UNION
presenting

"The Force"

in
Pub from 1:30-4:00 p.m.

November 8, 1978

Dough on the loose
(Continued from page 1)
Puerto Rican: Bureau of Indian
Affairs Higher Education Pro-
gram, Box 8327, Albuquerque,
N.M. 87108; League of United
Latin Citizens, National Educa-
tion Service Centers, 400 First
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20001; National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, 1790 Broadway, New
York, N.Y. 10019; National Urban
League, 55 East 52nd St., N.Y.,
N.Y. 10022.

Women - In addition to the
usual sources, the athletic scho-
larship is what's happening. The
B u s i n e s s & P r o f e s s i o n a l
Women's Foundation in Wash-
ington, D.C. has programs for
women only.

For handicapped students,
check with the state department
of vocational rehabilitation.

Any questions: see Paullett
Person, Black Student Services
Coordinator, Room 3-123, ext.
2555.

Richard Creecy

Staff Consultant to
Senate Committee on Peace

Through Law
will speak on
the Strategic

Arms Limitation Talks
(SALT II)

Wednesday, Nov. 8
10:00-11:30 a.m.

Sponsored by:

International Studies Project
Rochester Area
United Nations Organization
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Full house

Bat McGrath
charms audience

By Sam Benick
Good story tel l ing by Bat

McGrath and a solid perfor-
mance by his band blended to-
gether for a down-home beat and
a sold out crowd in the Little
Theatre.

McGrath's sunny disposition
was appropriate for a concert
dedicated in the memory of Lucie
Joesph who worked at the SA
desk and died tragically Sunday.

Lisa Haun, Music Chairperson
"felt like Bat was relating one on
one to me even though there
were 500 other people."

"Earthy, change of pace, easy,"
were comments heard in the
crowd after the performance.

Ethen Porter, lead guitar, Ber-
nie Hevernon, bass guitar, and
Allen Marino on piano were a
good example of playing easy in
the song "Bullseye." If one's feet
weren't tapping orfingers thump-
ing, you must have been uncons-
cious.

"Spaced Out" rolled along like
an old Mississippi steamboat
filled with gamblers, drunks and
general riff-raff just having fun.

Porter and Hevernon plucked
their way up the audience's spine
in pieces like "Blue Eagle," or
Bat's jock song, "Ludmilla," sung

Bat McGrath, a truly down-to-earth performer.

about a Russian gymnist who he
wished would defect into his
mind.

It was interesting to watch the
unorthodox, upside down, back-

wards style of Porter because
one had to wonder how he found
the chords.

"We're gonna leave you off with
a tune by ajih, oh, well it's by me
because I don't know any other
tunes. I got showbizzed out there
fo r a m o m e n t . " q u i p p e d
McGrath.

The piano man really punched
this number up with Bat convinc-
ing you that Naples wasn't just
pretty, it's his home.

The rascal that Bat appeared to
be made you know that with en-
couragement, he would come out
for the encore. The audience ob-
liged with a standing ovation.

"A classical piece followed," so
Bat said about a skinny, rundown
guy who needed a shrink and
who checked out the counter
girls at Wegmans and went to the
laundramat for a good time.

"Play all night or play until
classes." were shouts reflecting
the audience's acceptance of a
truly down to earth entertainer...
BAT MCGRATH.

Rob Galbrath opened the show for Bat McGrath

The Princess of Black Poetry

Giovanni Presentation:
Fast and Witty

By Kim McConnell
Who's black and smart and

read all over? Nikki Giovanni,
that's who!

This dynamic poet lectured,
and read her poetry to a captive
audience last October 19. The
nearly full Little Theatre housed
such an enthusiastic and respon-
sive audience, that Ms. Giovanni
received an overwhelming ova-
tion before she uttered her first
words.

Nikki Giovanni has an honest,
open, and friendly face which
often breaks into a grin, a grin
with a touch of cynicism to it, but
one which is most appealing. Her
barely over five-foot frame is at
odds with the very large, under-
standing and important ideas she
has to offer.

Her lecturing style is fast-
paced and witty, and her organi-
zation of ideas is presented in a

kind of stream of consciousness
style.

She started her lecture on a
light note as she discussed plane
rides, and the old Rochester
weather jokes. Ms. Giovanni had
some positive words for two year
colleges, believing them to be
excellent starting points for as-
sessing one's capabilities.

The bulk of this poet's lecture
concerned the unique problems
and goals of the black individual.
The black man or woman should
seek to gain the respect of others.
Respect is general; to get others
to love you is up to the individual
and his particular situation. She
cited Reggie Jackson and Mo-
hammed AM as two men who
don't seek the love of all people,
but who seek and get the respect
of the public through pride and
belief in themselves.

Some other duties and respon-

sibilities of black society, accord-
ing to Ms. Giovanni, are to make
plans now for a better future for
the next generation, and for each
black person to make the abso-
lute most of himself and his
strengths, for wherever he gives,
he does not only represent him-
self, but the entire race.

Her talk was generously pep-
pered with spontaneous bursts of
applause, laughter and fervent
"right ons" from the audience.

Ms. Giovanni's philosophy of
life seems a combination of many
factors and beliefs including ex-
istentialism and humanism. She
urged the audience to "strive to
do your utmost, and more than
people say you can." People
must love others and be good
parents.

Her poems are a true reflection
of her personality. They too, are

FII\E I

Dirctopicr

Be a "Giant for a Day"
By David LaForest

If there ever was a group which
was making radical changes in
format, and was making these
changes very quietly, Gentle
Giant has to be the group.

Gentle Giant, since The Miss-
ing Piece, have finally gone from
rather lengthly pieces, to short,
concise, four to five minute
pieces. Their latest album, Giant
for a Day, has that trend and has
done this cleverly. The five man
band from England has moved
into very contemporary writing.
Ray Schulman, Derek Schulman
and Mineararethe main compos-
ers. And while they compose
'Gentle Giant' music well; they
also have acquired the knack for
composing songs that sound like
other people. Those 'other peo-
ple' are the likes of a Leonard
McCartney tune "Little Brown
Bag", a Peter Frampton song
"Thank You", a Steely Dan song
"Spooky Googie," and a song
from Kansas "Words from the
Wise." This song-writing style is a
very risky sort of thing to do, for
some people call this imitation.
No, it is not that at all. What it is
though, is a rather strong display
of diverseness. Not every song
sounds like somebody elses, it's
just that Gentle Giant isolated
certain peculiarities of some
song writers and utilized them as
much as they could. For example,
"Little Brown Bag" sounds like a
Leonard McCartney tune pri-
marily from the guitar part and
the way the lyrics are put to
music. It's a lot like "Back In the
USSR," or "Everybody's Got
Something to Hide Except Me
and My Monkey," "Thank-You'"s
vocal score sounds like Peter
Frampton is singing. "Spooky

Boogie" has Keyboards that
sound like Steely Dan "De Ja Vu."
Yet, songs, like "It's Only Good-
bye" and "Take Me" and "Rock
Climber" are distinctly new Gen-
tle Giant. They are unique, entic-
ing, and thought provoking.
Anyone would be hard-pressed
for a best song from this album.
"It's Only Good-bye" and "Little
Brown Bag" are probably the two
best songs t hough . "L i t t l e
Brown Bag" for its electric guitar
lead, dynamic vocals and sheer
energy; "It's only Good-bye" is
noted for its deep lyrics, gentle
beat, and mournful guitar. The
title cut, "Giant for a Day" is in a
class by itself. It is truly represen-
tative of the New Gentle Giant.
Catchy beat, and witty lyrics and
unique vocals really turn heads
You won't hear "Giant for a Day'
on the local AM radios or on the
FM stations either. Radio pro-
grammers will have fits with that
one.

I suppose most people will
have fits with this album. Al-
though some people will dislike
it; others will love it. Since I am a
fan of the 'new' Gentle Giant, I
can't say whether the change is
good or bad. All I can say is that
the music appeals to me. It is
dynamic, creative, and energetic.
Gentle Giant will not convert mil-
lions of fans overnight with this
album. However, they do win re-
spect. Why? Because they are
willing to take risks, gamble like
hell on new material, and believe
in themselves. For if they didn't
believe in themselves, they would
have never put the album out. So,
if you're ever in the mood to be a
"Giant for a Day" go ahead. You
won't be sorry!

Black Poetess
written in a stream of conscious-
ness style. Many of her poems are
about women. She said women
"the more I read about 'em, the
sorrier for them I feel." Her
poems also have a feeling of the
power of the individual, and the
necessity of pride. The poems
have lots of humor to them too.
Her clever and perceptive han-
dling of some of the emotions
involved in sexual relationships

Nikki Giovanni
was shown off in her seduction
poem, (which was greeted by the
biggest applause of theevening)

Nikki Giovanni, a creative anc
complex individual says that "life
is absurd." California recently
passed a law enabling a man to
die with dignity. Don't you think
she queries, that the most impor-
tant thing one can do is to live
with dignity?

Who can argue with that?
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Freelance

Once Upon a Mattress Proves
profitable and entertaining
By Harold Dill

Well, the results are in on the
production Once Upon a Mat-
tress. The first play of the semes-
ter turned out to be not only
extremely entertaining but quite
profitable to a local charity.

MCC has the distinct adantage
this season of having the Roch-
ester Community Players per-
forming regularly at the Little
Theater, This professional troupe
lends a new consistency and
overall polish to theater here,
which in the past had been lack-
ing in funds, leadership, players
and interest altogether. While
proceeds went to the Rochester
Rotary Sunshine Camp for our
handicapped children, the play
itself has placed MCC into a new
class of theatrical respectability.

The eight day long extrava-
ganza was sold out every night.
Audiences enjoyed the comedy,
which was directed impeccably
by Arnold Johnson. The set de-
sign, music choreography, and
costumes were technically well
done.

Larry Palumbos, a member of
the production staff, pointed out
that the play ran smoothly des-
pite the fiasco of opening night.

"The opening performance
was technically poor due to an
unavailable stage crew," com-
mented Palumbos. "The regular
stage crew did not arrive until the
second performance on Satur-
day, and then operations went
well."

"Up to fifteen mistakes were
counted that night. Don't forget
that the actors and crew had only
three weeks to rehearse and
under those circumstances were
quite professional. After that first
night everything went exception-
ally well and was practically fault-
less," said Palumbos.

Acting throughout the play was
excellent, with Jack Bartley as
the mute King Sextimus simply
stealing the show. His humorous
antics with the audience made an
already light-hearted comedy a

joy to observe. Linda Decrosta as
Princess Winifred and Wendy
Chatman as Lady Larken were
beautifully cast and a vital energy
to the show. The efforts of Mal-
com Hegge as Prince Dauntless
and Pauline Dulany as the garru-
lous Queen Aggravin also stood
out admirably.

DILETTANTES: Besides the
regular troupe, three actors were
students of MCC:Kevin Krist,
James Sadwick, and Roger Co-
trofeld as Sir Harry. Roy Mars
was a familiar face having acted
superbly in last semester's The
Good Doctor ...Absurd Person
Singular should prove to be ex-
traordinary after the superior de-
but of this play. "APS" premieres
November 17-19, 22-26...MCC's
Archaeological Bittner Site is still
being excavated every Sunday
from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Professor
David Day conducts the weekly

dig, which is open to interested
students to come, observe and
even participate. The site has
consistently yielded some uni-
que artifacts which are of impor-
tant use to local anthropologists
and historians. Check with Pro-
fessor Day (5-216) for de-
tails...the pranksters wri t ing
"cancelled" on all Bat McGrath
posters have attended the con-
cert I hope...Nikki Giovanni was
superb the 19th and with her
usual wit, charm, and exception-
ally perceptive ways proved what
all critics have said about her as a
speaker. "If you don't like what I
stand for, at least respect me,"
said Nikki at one point of the
lecture. Anybody who knows this
woman can not help but respect
her unique views. Her poetry may
be mediocre in most circles, but
Nikki Giovanni is a personality
never to be forgotten.

Hot Face in the Pub.
Photo by Don Fraczek

Nikki Giovanni depressed
by black prospects

By Janice Owens
On October 19, 1978, we had

one of the most educational, in-
fluential, and most enjoyable
concerts I've ever had the plea-
sure of attending. What was go-
ing on???

Nikki Giovanni, a black poet
from Manhattan, New York was
here at MCC. She not only came
and recited her poetry, but she
gave so much inspiration on go-
ing to school, working together,
and just being Somebody!

Her lecture from 2:00 to 3:30 on
Thursday was as successful as
her show Thursday night. Stu-
dents and teachers both rose to
ask questions such as where did
the name Giovanni comefrom.to
which she replied, "names are
genetic, the same place you got
yours."

Miss Giovanni said, "Young
Black people depress her be-
cause they are so passive, 1980,

there will be a mental struggle
and Blacks will lose."

The Little Theatre has a seating
capacity of 500+, and by 9:00
P.M., the theater was full to ca-
pacity. The crowd was a very
lively and attentive crowd who
laughed with Nikki's funny
poems, and who became silent
and tearful with her more serious
rhymes. She read from four dif-
ferent books among them, her
latest book of poems, "Cotton
Candy on a Rainy Day".

MCC will long remember Miss
Giovanni's quick wit and funny
insights into political and contra-
versial Issues. Such as the Pope's
death. "You can't tell me that a
man who stood before television
cameras and talked about giving
the wealth of the Catholic church
back to the people, died in his
sleep of natural causes, no more
than you can te l l me that
Kennedy was killed by one as-
sasin," so said Nikki!

Coming events
By Doug McPhee

Thursday, November 2
The Russian film masterpiece

"The Battleship Potemkin" will be
presented by the Visual Studies
Workshop at 31 Prince Street for
free at 8 p.m.

Jethro Tull will be at the Roch-
ester War Memorial at 8 p.m.

The International Museum of
Photography will show the film
"Vertigo" at 8 p.m.

Friday, November 3

The Amerks vs. New Bruns-
wick at the Rochester War Me-
morial. Game time will be 7:30
p.m.

Arthur L. Bloom will lecture on
"The Geological History of the
Finger Lakes and GeneseeVallev

Region" at 8 p.m. in the Roch-
ester Museum and Science Cen-
ter.

The International Museum of
Photography will show the film
"Anatomy of a Murder" at 8 p.m.

The Mime Workshop will pres-
ent a "Mime Concert" with Bob
Berky. This will be on November
3 and 4 at 8 p.m. on Chestnut
Plaza. Admission $4.

Saturday, November 4
There will be an "Annual Nurse

Teaching Day" sponsored by the
American Cancer Society at Na-
zareth College. The program will
run from 8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 5
The Amerks wil l vs. New

Binghamton at the Rochester

Photo by Don Fraczek

War Memorial, starting time 2:30
p.m.

The Mime Workshop will pres-
ent a "Dance Concert" with In
Good Company at 2:30 p.m. on
50 Chestnut Plaza. Admission $3.

The films "The King's Council-
lors" and "The Scribes" will be
shown at the Rochester Museum
and Science Center at 2 and 3:30
p.m.

Monday, November 6

Red Armstrong Ice Time will be
at the Rochester War Memorial
starting at 7 p.m. going to 10 p.m.

Tuesday, November 7

Election Returns will be in the
exhibit hall at the Rochester War
Memorial at 7 p.m.

Sam Benick, C&K Editor, says,

"take a shot at submitting to

Cabbages & Kings."
MCC student pours it on at ice cream social. Sam Benick
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Women's Tennis Team encores in
Regional win; Jourdan leads victory

Perhaps it wasn't in the cards
but MCCs tennis team, stocked
with singles strength, and a first
and three second place finishes
in the six singles events, came
from behind to sweep 9 of 12
doubles matches and two more
titles, conquering a stubborn
Broome team and successfully
defending its Regional title.

The matches, held outdoors at
Hudson Valley CC and indoors at
the Colonie Tennis Club packed
lots of excitement in two days.
The Tribunes, down 16 victories
to 14 against the front-running
Broome squad finally won the
tourney in the last hour of the
second day as the leaders won
only five of twelve doubles
matches including three losses to
MCC who beat them by two victo-
ries in the overall standings, 23-
21. It was the second time in the
same week that the Tribunes
tasted victory by putting their
heads together after trailing the
singles matches to sweeep the
doubles.

The fact that the MCC squad
won the tourney was sweet
enough, but the way in which
they did it was even sweeter as
each player on the team won an
award for their play. It was one of
those "team victor ies", said
Kathy Pavelka. "We swept the
tournament on depth and dou-
bles."

Vicky Jourdan lead all touna-
ment players with 7 victories and
two gold medals for her sweep in
singles and her first place finish
in doubles with Kathy Suhr. De-
termined to win the singles with-
out losing a match, Vicky won
three matches by 9-0,9-0, and 9-4
against the "favored" Broome
opponent before winning the f i -
nal 9-6. "I feel really confident,"
sa id J o u r d a n d u r i n g her
matches. She played the way she
felt, winning easily.

Other individual honors went
to Grace Dean, Kathy Pavelka,
and Eleanor Zinszer for second
place finishes in singles. Dean
p lay ing in the #2 pos i t i on
watched an 8-5 lead and match
point slip away from her as she
was continually robbed by line
calls in a 9-8 loss. Pavelka and
Zinszer lost to Broome oppo-
nents in final matches, putting
the Broome team ahead for the
day and setting the stage for a
doubles showdown.

"I think that we won this tour-
nament earlier than most people
think," said Coach Hunt after his
teams great display of doubles.
"We swept Broome in all three
doubles matches and from there
it was clear sailing."

Ironically, doubles honors
went to three individuals who had
little doubles experience prior to
this season. Kathy Suhr, who
nearly upset the #1 singles titleist
from Broome,didn'twinasingles
honor, but teamed with another
singles player, Ms. Jourdan, to

Vicky Jourdan led Tourney Field
with seven victories.

win at #2 doubles. Likewise,
Laura English found her place in
doubles, the unbeaten team of
Dean and Pavelka finished third,
but not before defeating last
year's champions in an exciting
tournament favorite, Hudson Val-
ley, in a 9-8 tie breaker.

After two seasons of unbeaten
regular season play it will be diffi-
cult to find another Pavelka/Dean
duo. Coach Hunt feels that it is
Pavelka who makes doubles so
successful at MCC and it is Dean
who was the finest all-round
player at this years Regionals.

Next year MCC will lose part of
its "dream team" (Pavelka, Dean,
Suhr, Jourdan) which brought
two Regional titles to MCC. Until
spring, though, the close-knit
group can stick together in prep-
aration for the National Cham-
pionships in Midland, Texas.

Swimmers set sights
on undefeated season

Kathy Rowland makes defensive play against Fisher as Loretta
Warren looks on.

Icemen open with
romp of U of R

By John Raby

The MCC hockey team started its season October 25th with a
convincing win over the U of R Yellowjackets. Leading the
scoring for the Tribunes were Rick Zamanian with three goals
and Jim Spencer with two goals. The other single tallies were
registered by Tim Spencer, Eric Enstrom, and Dave McTigue.
Producing a final score of 8 to 3.

Strong goaltending performances were displayed by Steve
Frate and Kurt Gregory who were able to hold off many U of R
powerplays throughout the game which was highlighted with
anumber of penalties.

Coach Steve Loughman saus, "we will really find out what we
have when we face Erie Community next week.

Booters dump Genesee 3 - 1
subregionals here Saturday

By Abell Cross

A stubborn Genessee CC
played a tough, physical game
before bowing 3-1 in the finals of
the regular soccer season. MCC
finished with a 14-1 record and 8
straight wins.

Genessee (4-5) drew first
blood with a perfect header on a
corner kick at nine minutes. A
minute later Kurt Tausch tied the
score on a penalty kick after be-
ing tripped in the penalty area.
Genesee goalie Ted Coll ins

made a diving try at a save but
went to the wrong side.

Mike Ortner scored the winner
29 minutes into the second half
on a scramble in front of the ball.
Tausch's shot was blocked by a
fullback and Ortner was in the
right place. Kurt Tausch ended
the scoring with a second penalty
kick.

Genesee played a tight man-
to-man defense that never
stopped hustling. The Tribunes,
looking as if they felt that GCC
should have rolled over and

played dead were lackluster. Al-
though we outshot them 30-12,
several "sure goals" were muffed
on missed kicks or balls headed
over the goal.

Bill Dickens had eight saves
and Dave Berky three. Tome De-
mersman played much of the
second half in goal but did not
handle the ball once.

The next test is in the subre-
gional tournament to be played
here either Friday or Saturday,
November third or fourth. An op-
ponent has yet to be named.

Coaches Hal Roche (2nd row far right) and Steve Lochte (2nd row
far left) hope for another undefeated season, anchored by several
key veterans from last year's team.

Fisher sweeps women
in volleyball

By Bohdan Balko

The girl's volleyball team came
upon the short side while playing
against St. John Fisher last week.

In the first game Fisher took an
early lead of 6-11, but with the
excellent serving of #3, Patti
Gray, and the others, the team
tied it at 14-14. they rallied the
ball to a 17-17 tie when the MCC
girls started to slip. Spiking by
Fisher's #24, Noella Navarro,
gave Fisher the serve and the
game point for Fisher came when
#23, Maggie McShane, spiked
one through MCCs tough de-
fense. The final score of game
one was Fisher 19, MCC 17.

In game two the MCC girls
never had a chance. Fisher took
control of the game at an early
stage and held on to win 15 to
MCCs 3.

Game three was a repeat of the
second game. An early 7-1 lead
by Fisher gave them enough con-
fidence and our girls enough
confusion for Fisher team mate
June Bounds to ace two serves,
and in the end give the St. John
Fisher girls a 15-2 victory and a
clean sweep of the match.

When asked why the girls vol-
leyball team put on such a bad
showing, Coach Sharon Zi -
grosser said, "they were ready for
the games; it's just that the girls

Volleyball team
rips Cayuga

and LeMoyne
By Bohdan Balko

The MCC girl's Volleyball team
is now on the comeback trail.
After losing to St. John Fisher,
the day before, the team showed
a dominance when they played
Cayuga County College and Le-
Moyne University.

Against C.C.C.C. they won the
best of three out of five, with the
consecutive score of 15-9, 15-7,
15-4. When playing against Le-
Moyne University, the girls team
won two straight games with the
scores of 15-9, 15-5.

The whole team showed out-
standing talent as they brought
their record to an impressive
eight wins, three losses. Excel-
lent spiking by Kim Darling,
Jeannie Brackett, and Mic De-
porte, also blocking by the tough
defense, consisting of Loretta
Warren, Patty Gray, and Diane
Griffith brought the team closer
to a regional title.

Offensive spike was too little to
stop Fisher

tend to play a mental game and
dwell too much on their mistakes
instead of going on with the
game.

With the overall record of si
wins and three losses, the team
shows that it has a lot of potentia
The team is returning with onl
two players from last year's team
They are sophmores Joan Ri
chards and Co-captain Micke
Deporter.

OH GOD
Tuesday
Nov. 7th

at 8:30 pm
In The
Little

Theater
Tickets on sale

at SA Desk

Monday & Tuesday

9-4

50$
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LCTTCRS

to the, CDITOR

SA President examines
programs and priorities

Times-Union errs-

College enrollment
below 10,000

Dear Editor:

I wish to clarify your story that
appeared in the October 26 edi-
tion of the Monroe Doctrine
headed "Error Made in D&C,"
especially your reference that the
source of information released
from the Public Relations (not
Publicity) Office is not known. If
your reporter had contacted this
Office, they would have known
that the information I released to
Kevin Dilworth a few days before
the semester began was entirely
different from what he wrote on
October 12.

The information I gave him
appeared in the September 6 edi-
tion of the D&C and carried his
byline. A copy isenclosed. Where
he got the 10,000 enrollment fig-

ure is anyone's guess. The 9,200
enrollment estimate was the best
figure available before the se-
mester began.

Dr. Lynam's reference to the
fact that the correct enrollment
figures are still unavailable nearly
two months after the semester
began is evidence of the time it
takes to determine accurate
enrollment figures. Nevertheless,
I feel the College is obligated to
provide a reporter with the best
information available at the time
it is requested, which is what we
did.

Sincerely,

Matt Matteo,
Director,
Public Relations

By Don Lamirande

If your schedule is like mine,
the last couple of weeks have
been very busy with midterms
and other assorted acedemic de-
mands. If you are involved with
Student Government, your load
would be twice as much. It seems
that when it rains it pours.

First of all, I'll get my thank-
yous out of the way. Thanks to all
who helped make ourtwo back to
back sellouts (Nikki Giovanni
and Bat McGrath) so successful,
and thanks to Gene Coons for
supplying security for last Wed-
nesday's "Hi-Fi Clinic". Student
Services Coordinator Paul
Schumacher was able to coerce
SOUNDS GREAT STEREO to
pack over $6,000 worth of Grade
"A" Sound into Room 3-114. We
estimated 300 students were able
to view the displays and listen to
their favorite tunes, some of them
even won tickets to see Bat
McGrath and one of his albums.

In an on-going effort by the
Federal Government to obtain
information and views of the av-
erage citizen, New York State
community colleges have been
charged with developing a means
of collecting this information.
The first issue will be U.S.-

For What
It's Worth

Russian relations, namely the
S.A.L.T. talks. An open forum has
been scheduled for November
27th in the Little Theatre at seven
o'clock. A short presentation will
be given by an excellent speaker
from Washington, then the
speaker will entertain questions
from the audience. MCC Student
Association is both proud and
eager to participate in an event
like this that reinforces the
grounds that this great demo-
cracy was founded upon.

Pretty soon there should be
flyers going up around school
about the Presidential Ball. This
will be the only formal event on
campus and I hope everyone will
dress up for a change and get out
here. The Ball will be December
16, more information will be
forthcoming.

Good news on the Recreation
Facilities. Since the facilities
opened, about 75 people per

night have been taking advan-
tage of them. Students are admit-
ted free but by charging nominal
fees for faculty, staff, alumni, and
outsiders, we've been able to re-
coup about 30% of the operating
costs. There's plenty of room in
building 10 at night, so go utilize
it.

The Library should be opening
on Sundays soon. The state has
passed a supplemental budget
that hopefully will provide the
financial backing to re-open this
important resource and study
center. Your student government
officials have made it very clear to
administration where our priori-
ties lie.

Another priority is Teacher
Evaluation. Student evaluation of
faculty looks very good for this
semester. More information will
be published when the procedure
is finalized. One point I would like
to make is that this evaluation is a
very important tool.- It enables
students to view how their peers
judge each faculty members' ef-
fectiveness. I ask that when the
evaluation is instituted, that
everyone takes the time, is se-
rious and honest. Have some
consideration for your peers and
classmates.

Activities Fair a
smash for sorority

Eurocommunism-con'd from p.1

To the Editor,
This is in response to Laurie

Stearns' article in the October
25th issue of the Monroe Doc-
trine.

The Activities Fair for Theta
Upsilon was a success for us, but
I think it was only because we
were in a good spot in the Brick
Lounge.

Several of the clubs and organ-
izations were blocked or barri-
caded from view and people by
the dividers. In fact, there was not
even enough room for all the
clubs and organizations to be
represented.

Next time, let's have more ad-
vance notice, more individual ta-
bles for the clubs so they do not
have to share tables together and
more publicity and information in
advance so more clubs and or-
ganizations and students will
benefit.

I also agree with Laurie that we
should have the Activities Fair
next semester in the S.A. Hal-
lway. This way there will be
plenty of room for any club or
organization that is interested
in having a booth, and plus there
are more people passing
through. Clubs and organiza-
tions are a vital part of Student
Activities—Wouldn't it be right to
have the Activities Fair there the
next time?

We all have to reach out to
others and let them know we are
here and why.

Sincerely,

Peggy Parker
Theta Upsilon President

P.S. I think our financial coordi-
nator, Stony, did a fantastic job
considering the short notice he
received.

speakers interact with each other
and how they project their lead-
ership to the audience."

Jean said that she wishes the
history department had provided
a suggested reading list and/or
held workshops prior to the con-
ference. She said that would have
made what went on at the confer-
ence easier to understand for
those who are not political sci-
ence students, but still have an
interest in politics.

Jean also said, "There should
be programs on a lay level in
addition to conferences of this
sort. To be an intelligent voter,

Schumacher brings
candidates to campus

Dear Mr. Editor:
After taking a personal survey,

I found that what I suspected was
in fact, quite true: Most students
at MCC have the desire to vote,
but fall short of the adequate
knowledge needed to cast an
honest vote.

I would liketo take this time (on
behalf of the students mentioned
above-myself included) to thank
Paul Schumacher—(student ser-
vices coordinator) for making it
possible to hear various politi-
cians speaking both on and off
campus. Voting is a privilege

which is (unfortunately) all too
often abused, and Paul is work-
ing above and beyond the call of
duty to educate MCC students on
controversial issues and politi-
cians behind them.

Paul has taken on these respo-
nsibilities, with diligence and de-
votion, and I think we all owe him
recognition for a job well done.

P.S. I'm sure Paul would appre-
ciate any help interested stu-
dents would like to offer. SHOW
YOUR INTEREST!!!

By Cindy Locke

you don't need world political
figures to explain it to you. Inter-
national scholars have a nar-
rower focus on the subject, while
students have wants and needs in
regard to politics that cover a
wider range, and a conference of
this sort cannot completely fulfill
the students' needs."

Jerry Cornwall, another con ed
student, said the conference was
"...a different kind of learning
experience, one that you would
not even expect from a commun-
ity college. From the conference,
I've gotten an idea of the political
structure of Europe, and that in
itself is a valuable, worthwhile
experience.

"This kind of event is not of
interest to the majority of stu-
dents, but I think that if a confer-
ence of this sort is of interest to
even a handfull of students, than
on an occasional basis it's eco-
nomically justifiable for the
school to spend the money to
sponsor it."

Jean and Jerry agree that the
conference was one of the few
things offered at MCC which at-
tempts to fulfill needs other than
those of the traditional 18-20
year-old day student. According
to Jean, "It has been a learning
experience for me, and the main
thing I've learned is: how much I
still have to learn!"

President Moses S. Koch said
of the conference: "Essentially,
it's a very high-level conference,
but even the high school students

have said that they're getting
good points out of it. We're very
pleased with the conference."

The students Dr. Koch was
referring to are those from area
high schools who won admission
to the conference by writing es-
says on the subject The Chal-
lenge of Contemporary Politics.

One of those students was Lor-
rie Sandel, a senior at Midlakes
High School in Clifton Springs.
Lorrie said, "At first I had no idea
what Eurocommunism was. Now
I know it's much more than just a
trite little phrase. I've learned
more about politics during this
conference than I could have
learned from a traditional class-
room situation.

"This conference gave us a
change to try to understand adult
political realities, as well as to
meet with other students who are
interested in expanding their
knowledge."

Lorrie said that during a coffee
hour Thursday (Oct. 19) the stu-
dents had a chance to talk with
some of the guest speakers. She
confessed that at first she was
awed by the prominence of the
speakers, "but after discussing
everything from weather to pro-
found political concepts with
them, I realized that, after all,
they're just people too."

Lorrie mentioned that she had
missed several important school
activities in order to attend the
conference, but quickly added,
"It was well worth it."
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(fersonaliu)
Lucy. Where ever you are I know your still
helping people, like you always helped
me. I love you. J.G.

Paula, I love you, too.

o David LaF..., Glad somebody wrote on
ienesis. It's about time this group is

making stardom. MCC Genesis Follow-
rs M.P. S.R.

Lucy. We all miss you

Jean, You are so queer, I love you!

Daisy. Na Noo, Na Noo. Mork

J.G., I know that she loved you very much
oo. D.F.

Joe, I will let you know when we get in a
ight.

o whom it may concern, If you don't
stand up, you don't stand a chance,
ienesis Album 9 - song 3 S.R.

L, I know you're 22 and have a boy-
riend but does it matter, I have a girl-
riend. B.P.

;huck, Who's in the Stands? "Tex"

van, take me out! Love you!

Kath, Do you think we could go out? P.C.

Student Activities, We are sorry. H.S.O.

Wanted: Medicated cigaretts.

Wanted: Two pumpkin face sisters. Pref-
erably Dead. We want you!

One more would be fine! But who are
you? Bobak

J" baby, How many pounds can I get, do
have to pay for it? "K"

-ox, Nice act Brian, too bad you can't*
emember all those women.

Daula & Steve, Did you ever elope in
Niagara Falls?

Mimi, did you ever end up at Billy Jacks?

Ellen, Don't worry someone is bound to
notice that body soon.

Jean, Too bad we didn't see too much of
you at the party. Hope you had fun any-
way.

Sandy, Does he kiss as bad as he walks?
MCC Cheerleaders

Pass the wine please.

J. Brad - Remember the 18th?

Ron - Thanks for helping with my hair.
Mom

Phyllis, Love the way you cornered your
Maverick: how did your mother like it?
Rick

Joe Mauc The name is Schluter not
Schuller".

Selch, Damn man! Why you make 2 mis-
takes in one game? Joe M.

Michele S. Who's your cute friend? Don

Selch, Does your nose leak too?

Paul, Why don't you take a bath? Selch

Friday is National Bogle day!!!

Be kind to a Boble, laugh in its face
instead of behind its back.

Sam, Who's the biggest Bogle you know?

T, Happy Birthday. B

Tammi - I want my money - I know you
just got some. Patti

Butchie baby - Cheer up! F & J

Jeffers. Wehn are you going to roll for a
new S.D.? Linda

Kitty, Come flying with me - Rodan

Meg. I wanna kiss you'll over. J.B.

Karin -1 care for you I miss you, but most
of all, I love you. Mike

Peanut - Urologist, the Unknown Punster

Nina, Thanks for cast night. How about
next Wed?

Cashiers in China are Chinese Checkers.
The Unknown Punster

Lisa, The second time is as good as the
first. MJR

St. Judas; 'Et Tu Brutus' No Person

love you much, Bunchers MJR

How high can a midget get? the Un-
known Punster

TOGA TOGA TOGA

Happy Birthday Paula & Steve. Love Jean

To the soccerteam, Great season, great
bodies, Florida here we come. We Love
You. MCC Cheerleaders

Ike & Steve, Let's try for a soccer player
now. (We already have a cheerleader)

Anne K., Boy you can really put those
Millers down. K.D.

Anne K., Been strumming any guitars
lately? K.D.

Cathan, Would you please stop pushing
your religion!!! Atalaya

Dan B. - At 2:00 in the morning? Why not.

Wood nymph (organic) nice ferns, Jeff

I would love to drive a 'Pinto", especially
one with glasses.

Is there anything more romantic than
going to the bathroom by the "flic of a
bio".

Lisa, Drive much? Jeff

To the person who wrote cancelled on
the Bat McGrath stickers: You're a jerk

Mary, I don't beat frogs. The Staff-bearer.

Julie, Burned out?

Lisa, Let me win one, Jeff

All, S.A.P.B. people are the best, Mendon
Park guard

Julie, Don't bother w/him, Ann Landers

Karl, I don't like it when "people" hang up
on me in the morning!

Lisa H., you're something special.

Backgammon anyone?

Captain Beyond - soon you're going to
be flying high and wide minis a few parts.

Julie, You're a super fantastic person.
Nice eyes too. Someone nearby

Joe, Do calligraphers really do it on
letters? Jeff

Jan, I miss you, come home soon. Love
you, Carol

Mump, The brown is around it just has to
be found. H D.

Darcy, The pizza and the talk was great:
I'll let you do my hard labor anytime, Joe

Julie, I'm so glad that I got to know you so
much better, I feel like I've known you
forever. Joe

Bill. I love you. and I miss you. Brenda

To the Committee and anyone else who
helped with Bat McGrath. Thank you.
Thank you. Thank you You all did a fine
job and without you we never could have
done it. Let's do it again with Spyro Gyra1

L.H.

Councilman Jackson - I've got you wired

To Donna "Frenzy". Let's get married1 A
Secret Admirer

Jimmy M., Happy Anniversary thanks for
a wonderful 2 yrs. Cheers to many more.
Your loving wife, Patti M

John, Happy six months the 5th of Nov.
Have a happy Birthday the 24th of Nov
and hope I can spend the rest of them
with you. Love always princess

Wanted: 2 guys one must be at least 5'6',
the other must be at least 5'10", good
looks and a good personality are also
necessary. Cannot be overweight. All
candidates report to the pub Friday 11/4
at 2:30. The Twins

Girl with the shoulder blonde hair, Your
cute. PC.

Shirley, Pee Wee, Anonymous

K.D. - I'm jealous. Stay away from those
Hockey games.

To the D in the Senate - I really enjoyed
wrestling with you, can we do it again?
CB

"I don't get mad, I get even.1

Let's chalk up another one for concert
committee.

Karen, Thanks for being such a good
friend! Julie

C and M - Who says there's a crowd?
Only in a single bed!!1 Love M. PS.
Reminising and grinning.

To the person who wrote on the Bat
McGrath signs cancelled: I only have 1
word for your taste in music. "Hurt'n" T

Hey Vicki, What's that on your shirt?
signed Lisa

Patti, Happy 2nd Anniversary. Love, Jim

Harold, I think someone cares. Guess
who

To Mr. Robot, Your Class is Boring...Just
thought I'd let you know. Bored

Jean Jean, You're everyone's dream.

Honey, I know last weeks activities have
been driving you "batty". Don't worry, I
forgive you! Squeezes

Mar- Celebrate your 19th birthday with a
touch of class Pam

Tina, You and Cindy are as different as
night and day. We'll never confuse you
again. Friday at Mendon

K.R.K - Thanks for the two great years
and the many more to come! Love al-
ways, F.M.R.

To Smiley the Mason: Do Weed!

To the mystery trip blue van chorus,
Shup-uo
Hi Handsom!?

Dear Doy Doy. Straighten out the act, or
else1 - FACES

Cassanova - You were a little premature
weren't you on Tues night at the MD9

Bear. When you're all through with her let
me have a try S G

To the 4 wild American Foxes in the
cafeteria. Thanks for the audience
CHUM

Kitten. I can't wait to see you and make
you Purrrrrrr Love tiger

Jan & Barb - Let's go "Fishing"!"

Foxy, Everybody must get stoned.
"Reefer"

Mrs. Ross. Please don't put the class to
sleep Tuesday morning. "A Student"

Daisy. I said when you least expect it.
expect it Mork

To the Songster, Memorable weekends
Love the Beauty

Hey Hipolito, Do they still print ELT
books at the third grade level?

WE did itl

Hey Julie C, Cheer up, Red

To Val, Thanks.

Theta Upsilon makes great purple coo-
kies!

The Personal column is on the endan-
gered species list - Ching Changs Book
of Lies. Rick L

Gina, I hope you make the cheerleaders
because I really dig your Pom Poms.
Guess who.

To the person who keeps smiling and
saying Hello to me — Who are You?

T.S.P. - We are very choosey! T.U.

Hey Bob - Wash that hand yet?

B.B., You are real cute. But you still owe
me a quarter.

G.M.H. - I can get into that.

You're all fools! - the person who wrote
"cancelled" on the Bat McGrath posters.

S.A.G.A., G.Y.A.T. (get your act to-
gether) before I decide to go to Burger
King for lunch instead.

TOGA - "Well ya know".

FSA Students & Faculty, Thanks forever-
ything, it was really appreciated. A.B.

Kelly, I'm sorry, J.S.

Dave, It is true: you never cease to amaze
me! Joe

Rocky - Thanks for not pushing the issue.
Gidget PS. Mutt & Jeff say Hi!

Dave, Good Broad-casting. Joe & Jeff

Do it in a Galaxy - or a Vega!

Joe, Don't ever let me have another party
again. Gamblin Man

Stay Healthy - Eat your Zuchinni!

Count Gugel - You're really batty.

Joe. Recreators do it in the woods1 J

Stoney, I saw you drinking wine the other
day, what happened to the Southern
Comfort? Julie

K.D . Was the Southern Comfort to your
liken J.P.

Mike, Do you think we can patent a three
man sleeping bag? J C.

Foxy, Don't worry if you don't have total
recall it's just a sign of some sort of
disease. Dr. Ciderdriver

Lyn, Is that what you do with chopsticks^
ad two wild and crazy guys Guess

Who

Let's hear it for Delta house Toga Toga,
Toga

Honey - You're still theoneandweresti
havin' fun1 Mwaa1 Your Honey

Cheryl and Glenn - Best of luck KF

To the immature childish "people" (actu-
ally animal is a better word) who have
been ripping down our posters: spitting
on our door and throwing coke on our
door, we know who you are - so watch it
Cordially. Lisa

Paul. Take a bath, you smell""11 P

C.J . It will come in time don't rush it
D.J.

To the blonde haired guy who works a
the Student Activities desk. Good Loo-
kin'! Like to get to know ya!!!

Wow! I just found out Columbian wasn'
green.

Pat, I checked out the competition, yoi
deserve to win K.C.

The Captain has gone to planet "2".

Joseph, It comes to he who waits. Jame:

Kent - I have no hat Soon you'll
missing something.

DeRosa. I think your cute. PS. You hav
a very nice smile too W/B Secret Ad
mirer

To David LaF..., Good article on Genesi
but learn more of the group. Grou|
Genesis Followers. M.P. S.R.

JoAnne, My spaice misses you Hov
many more days? Love B.

To all the Ladies around MCC. I want t
kiss you all over. Candy Wrapper

Talwar - Loved your new hat. Next time
follow your nose. Rhiannon

To "D" - you can apply for the "g
wanted" at the MD Editors office.

PeeWee, Your cute Honey. Happy Birth
day! Hugs and kisses, Paula

Chris, Meet outside the pub Friday an>
who knows where it'll lead us An admire

Dan, The proposition passed inspection
Committee Coordinaror

Dave, Do you want to borrow my tire
chains?

Shar, we can get you a job at the Holly
wood if you want. MCC country club

S.A.A.- I don't care what you say I'll st
have my crush CB

I walked into the cafeteria and there wer
so many clean tables I had troubledecic
ing where to sit - Ching Chang's Book
Lies.

Bo - Get into harness. F.H.

Monroe Doctrine staff members mak
better lovers - Ching Chang's Book o
Lies

To Chas: To my favorite Captain Lov
Lori

K S - Don't care what that frat says w
still think you're great. Keep up the goo
work Some friends

Buffy - Better hold on to Jody, unless yo
want to cancel your show! Steph & D
anne

Will the real Melvin please stand up! Me
vin

Hey all you handsome. Italian munks
Were waiting !» - S & D

Cobbleroni - New Hair-do looks grea
Did you really kill your parents'?


